
On November 3rd, 2011, the U.S.-China Policy 
Foundation (USCPF) celebrated its 16th annual Gala Dinner 
event, China in Washington. The black-tie affair was held 
at the historic Mayflower Renaissance Hotel in downtown, 
Washington, DC, fondly remembered for hosting the 
P.R.C.’s first official U.S. liaison office in 1973. The dinner 
celebrated the USCPF’s 16th year of organizing diverse, 
meaningful programs and encouraging deeper understanding 
and friendship between the people and policymakers of our 
two countries. We welcomed approximately 175 guests from 
both the U.S. and Chinese governments and business amd 
non-profit sectors to celebrate this exciting evening with us.

The Foundation was very pleased to have Ambassador 
Zhang Yesui join us again as an honored guest and presenter 
of the evening’s keynote speech on U.S.-China relations. In 

the midst of a tumultuous global economic slowdown, Amb. 
Zhang emphasized the necessity of a more cooperative & 
pragmatic U.S.-China relationship. His remarks recognized 
the various  problems and barriers in our countries’ trade 
relationship and reaffirmed the willingness of China to 
correct these issues within its course toward “peaceful 
development.” However, he asserted the United States must 
reciprocate by taking similar steps to ensure a more open 
and trustworthy bilateral commercial environment. Zhang 
concluded that our countries ultimately form “a community 
of interests,” which must work together as true partners to 
bring tangible benefits to our citizens.

The annual gala dinner also celebrated the contributions 
of noteworthy individuals who have shown dedication to 
fostering better U.S.-China commercial relations. 
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For the past 12 years, the U.S.-China 
Policy Foundation has organized the 
Policymakers Trip to China Program. 
The purpose of this program is to 
provide a small group of congressional 

staff the opportunity to enhance their 
understanding of China and U.S.-China 
bilateral relations. Through week-
long trips to major Chinese cities, 
the delegation has the opportunity to 
explore the historical, economic, and 
security issues facing China, as well 
as the current state of Sino-American 
relations.

In 2011, the U.S.-China 
Policy Foundation organized two 

Policymakers Trip to China programs 
for Congressional staff members.  

Continued on Page 4.
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From left to right: The USCPF 2011 Gala Dinner at the Mayflower Renaissance Hotel; Chinese Ambassador Zhang Yesui delivers the keynote speech; Amb. Chen 
Naiqing, Dr. Chi Wang, and Amb. Zhang Yesui. Photos by Kaveh Sardari.
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As we, at the U.S.-China Policy Foundation, wait in 
anticipation for the exciting arrival of the Year of the Dragon, I 
have been able to reflect on the beginning of the Foundation’s 
17th year of operations with joy and assurance. This past 
November, we celebrated the effective  accomplishments 
of the Foundation with friends and supporters, old and 
new, at our 16th annual gala dinner. While the mission of 
our humble organization is by no means unique, seeing the 
dedication of loyal supporters reaffirmed the success of the 
diligent work poured into this organization since its founding 
in 1995. For more than a decade, the Foundation has strived 
to foster a deeper level of communication, understanding, 
and friendship between the United States and China. One of 
my roles as president is to help ensure that we carry on this 
mission for generations to come.

It is a great honor to serve this foundation, and in the 
course of doing so, I have met many inspiring and committed 
individuals. Whether they are business executives striving 
to strengthen the U.S.-China commercial environment, 
Congressional staff members travelling and learning on our 
regular trip to China programs, or academics contributing 
to our publications, events and TV programs, they have 
been tremendously generous with their time and energy. It 
is because of these collective efforts that we can confidently 
promote a greater and stronger relationship between our 
countries.

Returning to a chapter in history, I want to remind 
everyone that it was my generation’s monumental task to 
create a relationship between the United States and China. 
But it will be the task of future generations, perhaps a more 
arduous one, to maintain the momentum of a constructive, 
reinforcing relationship between these important countries. 
It will be difficult, but not impossible.

In fact, more and more Americans are seeing the benefit 
of a stronger and more prosperous China and seeing the 
possibility of a mutually beneficial relationship. I can even 
mention that when the late American country singer, John 
Denver, sang for President Deng Xiaoping and his wife at 
an event honoring the late leader, Denver told Deng that he 
joined other Americans in wishing China luck in its “new 
long march toward modernization.” To me, this marks 
great progress and the basis on which I hope relations will 
develop for years to come. I hope we can expect increasing 
exchanges, more constructive dialogue, and enhanced 
understanding between the people of these great countries, 
whose relationship will no doubt have a global reach.

As the USCPF continues its programs promoting these 
goals, I would like to extend my sincere gratitude to the 
Foundation’s gracious sponsors and supporters for their 
resolute faith in our mission of improving U.S.-China 
relations. We especially value the support of our long-time 
sponsors, Coca-Cola, Hershey’s, FedEx, and W.I. Harper 
Group, as well as the C.V. Starr Foundation and Freeman 
Foundation, whose generous contributions and grants 
have been the backbone of our continued activities and 
programs.

To all of you, best wishes for a joyous and prosperous 
new year.

Dr. Chi Wang at the USCPF’s 2011 Gala Dinner. 
Photo by Kaveh Sardari.

Chi Wang, Ph.D.
President and Co-Chair
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International Business Leadership Award
Presented by His Excellency Zhang Yesui

& The Honorable James Sasser 
                  Mr. John S. Chen 

President, Chairman and CEO, Sybase Inc.

Global Energy Pioneer Award
Presented by His Excellency Zhang Yesui 

Mr. James E. Rogers 
Chairman, President and CEO, Duke Energy

China Business Leadership Award
Presented by The Honorable Charles W. Freeman, Jr.

 

Dr. Zhihang Chi 
Vice President and General Manager of North America, 

Air China

Gala Dinner Continued
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In addition to celebrating the continued progress of the USCPF 
and its programs, our yearly gala dinner honors individuals who have 
made distinguished contributions to the goal of improving U.S.-
China relations. This year, the USCPF recognized three senior-level 
executives from internationally renowned businesses: Mr. John Chen 
of Sybase, Inc., Mr. Jim Rogers of Duke Energy, and Dr. Zhihang 
Chi of Air China. These leaders were presented the Foundation’s 
awards for outstanding achievement in their respective business 
pursuits, and for their enthusiastic visions of working jointly, with 
both Americans and Chinese, to make advances in sectors of global 
importance, such as information technology, sustainable energy, 
and global transportation. The evening’s awards were presented 
by His Excellency Ambassador Zhang Yesui, USCPF co-chair 
Ambassador James Sasser, and the Honorable Chas W. Freeman, Jr.   

The Foundation is extremely grateful to all donors and 
guests who attended this year’s gala dinner. The generous 
contributions and positive encouragement of the public are 
crucial to the Foundation’s ongoing efforts of promoting a U.S.-
China relationship built on mutual trust & beneficial cooperation. 

This year’s Gala Dinner sponsors include: 

Recent Publication

A Compelling Journey 
from Peking to Washington:

Building a New Life in America

by Chi Wang, Ph.D.

Air China

Bank of China, New 
York Branch

China Construction 
America, Inc.

China Daily USA

China Telecom 
(Americas) Corporation

The Coca-Cola Company

Duke Energy      

USCPF is pleased to announce 
the recent publication by USCPF 

President and Co-Chair 
Dr. Chi Wang. 

The book recounts the personal 
journey of Chi Wang - 

His childhood as a student in pre-
revolutionary China, his journey 
to America, and his pursuit of a 
new life, education, and career in 

the nation’s capital.

available wherever books are 
sold and as an e-book from 
amazon or the publisher at

hamilton-books.com

FedEx Corporation

The Hershey Company
 

Barbara Hackman 
Franklin

Hong Kong Economic & 
Trade Office

J.R. Simplot Company        
Sybase, Inc.

W.I. Harper Group

Wanxiang America Inc.



APRIL 2011

In mid-April, the USCPF completed another successful 
Policymakers Trip to China program. Hosted in China 
by the Chinese People’s Institute of Foreign Affairs 
(CPIFA), USCPF led an 11 person delegation of bipartisan 
Congressional staff from the offices of newly elected 
members of the 112th U.S. Congress on an eight-day tour 
through China. As none of the participants had visited China 
before, the visit highlighted Chinese history, culture, and 
society. During its time in Beijing, the delegation attended 
briefings at the U.S. Embassy in Beijing and the Ministry 
of Foreign Affairs (MFA); met with Mr. Ma Wenpu, Vice 
Chairman of the Foreign Affairs Committee of the National 
People’s Congress (NPC); and attended a luncheon hosted 
by Ambassador Chen Yonglong, Vice President of Chinese 
People’s Institute of Foreign Affairs (CPIFA).

 The participants learned about Chinese culture and art 
during a visit to the Beijing Capital Museum, while a briefing 
on and tour of the Palace Museum in the Forbidden City 
illuminated traditional Chinese architecture. The delegation 
also learned about Chinese agriculture at the Valley of 
the Rainbow Trout and experienced Chinese history first-
hand when members climbed the Great Wall of China at 
Mutianyu.

Following their time in Beijing, the participants departed 
for Shanghai. Upon arrival, the delegation visited the Jiading 
District of Shanghai, where delegates met with local village 
officials and observed the agrarian lifestyle in China. 
Although its time in Shanghai was short, the delegation also 
enjoyed meeting with Pudong District officials, visiting the 
China Pavilion in the World Expo Park and the Shanghai 
World Financial Center, and an evening river cruise of the 
city.

AUGUST 2011

During the August Congressional recess, the USCPF 
organized another Policymakers Trip to China program, 
sending nine staff members from the U.S. House and Senate 
on a 10 day educational tour of China. Also hosted by the 
Chinese People’s Institute of Foreign Affairs (CPIFA), the 
educational trip brought the participants to Beijing, western 
Qinghai province, and Tibet. The visit focused on exploring 
China’s ethnic minority cultures & western landscapes.

Beginning its trip in Beijing, the delegation received 
briefings at the U.S. Embassy and the Chinese Ministry of 
Foreign Affairs (MFA) and attended a welcome luncheon 
hosted by Ambassador Chen of the CPIFA. Outside of official 
meetings, the Congressional staff members visited Beijing’s 
historic sites, including the Forbidden City, the Great Wall at 
Mutianyu, and the 2008 Beijing Olympic Park.

After Beijing, the delegates departed for Xining, capital 
of western Qinghai province. In Xining, they learned about 
ancient and modern-day traditions of the Tibetan Buddhist 
religion by visiting the local Ta’er temple and toured the 
magnificent Qinghai Lake. The largest lake in China, 
Qinghai Lake stretches over 1.7 thousand square miles. The 
delegation spent the rest of the time in Xining talking with 
local residents and touring local attractions, which helped 
them to better understand the ethnic and cultural diversity of 
the Chinese population.

The delegation then boarded the Qinghai-Tibet Railway 
train, beginning the 24-hour trip to Lhasa, the capital of 
Tibet. Arriving in the city, which is situated at 11.4 thousand 
feet above sea level, the delegation visited a family at a local  
       

USCPF’s 2011 Policymakers Trip to China Programs
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April 2011 Policymakers Trip to the “Bird’s Nest” Stadium in Beijing.

August 2011 Policymakers Trip to the Tibetan Autonomous Region.



On Wednesday, May 25, 2011, the USCPF was honored 
to host a panel discussion and luncheon celebrating the 
30th Anniversary of China Daily. Held at the Willard 
Intercontinental Hotel in Washington, D.C., the celebration 
commenced with a panel discussion between scholars and 
diplomats in the field of U.S.-China relations. The panel 
included Amb. Chas W. Freeman, Jr., former Assistant 
Secretary of Defense for International Security Affairs; 
Amb. Stapleton Roy, Director of the Kissinger Institute on 
China and the United States at the Woodrow Wilson Center 
for Scholars; Amb. James Sasser, former ambassador to 
China; and Dr. Kenneth Lierberthal, Director of the John L. 
Thornton China Center at the Brookings Institution.

The panelists individually remarked on the past 30 years 
of relations between China and the United States. Each noted 
specific challenges to Sino-American cooperation, including 
systemic distrust and differences in political ideology, social 
structure, and economic policy. Despite these issues, the 
panelists pointed to recent examples of positive relations 
between our countries, which have recently developed a 
more productive, pragmatic framework focused on building 
mutual trust and collaborating on common interests.

In addition to commenting on U.S.-China relations, 
the panel also congratulated China Daily on its 30 years of 
“world-class” reporting. Established in 1981, the publication 
has grown into an influential global English-language 
publication with an average daily print circulation of roughly 
500,000 worldwide. China Daily USA President Larry Lee 
and China Daily Chief US Correspondent Li Xing remarked 
on the genesis of the newspaper, noting the remarkable 
progress in their mission of facilitating communication and 
understanding between American and Chinese citizens. 
Amb. Richard Solomon, current President of the United 
States Institute of Peace, also gave a keynote address to the

Celebrating the 30th 
Anniversary of China Daily
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(cont. from page 
4) Economy 
Housing 
Project and 
learned about 
the prominent 
economic 
development 
policies being 
implemented in 

China’s western 
territories. The delegation also toured Lhasa’s religious 
structures & scenic attractions: Norbulinka, the summer 
residence of the Dalai Lama; the Potala Palace, the 

administrative center of Tibetan Buddhism; the Museum of 
Tibet; the Jokhang Temple, the most sacred temple in Tibet; 
and vibrant Barkhor Square at Lhasa’s center. The delegation 
ended its time in Lhasa by meeting with officials of the 
People’s Congress of the Tibetan Autonomous Region and 
by attending an official government banquet in their honor.

  The Policymakers program operates with the mission of 
providing U.S. Congressional staff with enhanced insight 
into the issues affecting modern-day China and U.S.-China 
relations. We hope the 2011 delegations will use their first-
hand knowledge of the country to facilitate their work 
advising members of Congress.

USCPF President Chi Wang, USCPF board members, and China Daily staff 
celebrating China Daily’s 30th Anniversary.  

Sampling local delicacies in Xining, Qinghai province.

USCPF joins China Daily USA at a panel discussion in November 2011 led by 
Wang Guoqing, vice-minister of State Council Information Office (SCIO). From 

left: Guo Weimin, director general of the Press Bureau of SCIO; Chi Wang, 
President of the USCPF; Amb. Chas Freeman; Wang Guoqing; Mary Jordan, 

Pulitzer-Prize-winning journalist of the Washington Post; James Sasser, USCPF 
Co-Chair; and Larry Lee, president of China Daily USA. Photo courtesy of Sun 

Chenbei / China Daily.

 luncheon crowd. A key player in the early stages of China 
Daily’s establishment, Amb. Solomon remarked on the 
importance of the English-language newspaper in representing 
China in its kaifang, or “opening,” stage. He stated that over 
the past three decades, the publication has been a vital organ 
in helping Chinese and Americans understand each other’s 
political, cultural, and linguistic differences.

The USCPF was glad to help commemorate China Daily’s 
30 years as an outstanding global publication and looks 
forward to a continued relationship with the newspaper.
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USCPF Public Diplomacy Roundtable: 
The Outlook for Taiwan

On Thursday, September 15, the United States-China 
Policy Foundation hosted a discussion in its Public Diplomacy 
Roundtable series on the pre-election outlook in Taiwan (in 
election results announced January 14, incumbent Ma Ying-
jeou won with 51.6 percent of votes). The roundtable featured 
remarks from distinguished China scholars on the January 
2012 Taiwanese presidential election, current developments 
in Taiwan, and U.S. support for peaceful China-Taiwan 
relations. The speakers included Dr. Richard C. Bush, 
Director of the Center for Northeast Asian Policy Studies 
at the Brookings Institution; Ms. Bonnie S. Glaser, Senior 
Fellow with the Freeman Chair in China Studies at the Center 
for Strategic and International Studies; the Hon. Douglas H. 
Paal, Vice President for Studies at the Carnegie Endowment 
for International Peace;  Dr. Robert G. Sutter, Professor of 
International Affairs at George Washington University. The 
discussion was moderated by the Hon. Chas W. Freeman, 
Jr., former Assistant Secretary of Defense for International 
Security Affairs.

The panelists commented on developments in the past 
decade of cross-Strait relations and prospects for stability 
during and after the January 2012 election. Richard Bush 
cited past transitions of power on the mainland and in Taiwan 
with the election of current President Ma Ying-jeou as key 
factors in increasing economic cooperation and reversing the 
negative spiral of relations prior to May 2008. He mentioned 
that this trend could lose its momentum under a different 
Taiwanese administration unless Taiwan and China find 
ways to sustain cooperation and dialogue. 

Bonnie Glaser provided observations on how Beijing 
officials perceive the current state of cross-Strait relations 
and their likely response to election results in January. 
Glaser said they would not be particularly pleased to see a 
Democratic Progressive Party (DPP) candidate taking the 
helm of Taiwanese politics. This is mainly because Tsai Ing-

wen, chairwoman of the DPP and presidential opposition 
candidate, has rejected the 92 Consensus, which Beijing 
sees as an important foundation and pillar for continuing 
negotiations between itself and Taiwan (unsuccessful in her 
bid for the presidency, Tsai has since resigned from the DPP 
chair).

Douglas Paal proceeded to comment on the outlook for 
the upcoming election based on current political trends and 
statistics from past electoral seasons. Based on Taiwanese 
tendencies to vote on economic and welfare issues (a KMT 
strong suit) and the strong entrenchment of the KMT in the 
Taiwanese legislature, Paal conjectured that President Ma 
would be most likely to win the presidential seat in January 
unless faced by surprising developments. The Taiwanese 
political scene is not immune to dramatic events and vigorous 
last-minute campaigning, so the KMT must truly rally its 
active supporters to hold Ma in power. 

Robert Sutter wrapped up the session with insight 
into future Taiwanese freedom of action. He claimed that 
due to increased dependence on China, indigenous Taiwan 
weakness, and an erosion of U.S. support for Taiwan, Taiwan 
has forfeited its ability to act independently of Chinese 
influence, and a reversal in cross-Strait engagement is highly 
unlikely. Sutter added that while Congress still helps build 
attack deterrence measures in Taiwan, action from the United 
States is mainly driven by domestic political interests, and is 
no longer a true effort to support Taiwanese sovereignty.

The panelists engaged in a brief Q&A session after their 
remarks, answering questions regarding the mainland’s 
reaction to a possible U.S. arms sale to Taiwan, as well as 
on the future development of cross-Strait economic and 
political relations. The USCPF was honored to host such 
distinguished experts at this timely and informative dialogue 
and looks forward to organizing future events and seminars 
in its Public Diplomacy Roundtable series.
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Dr. Robert Sutter speaks at the September Taiwan roundtable.

Presidential candidates for the January 2012 Taiwanese election. From left to 
right, current president Ma Ying-jeou, represents the majority KMT party; Chair-
woman Tsai Ing-wen represents the opposition DPP party; and James Soong, a 

career Taiwanese politician, affiliated with the People’s First Party
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Though U.S.-China relations are currently stable, there always remains a need to foster better understanding 
between the two countries. Support from friends, individuals, and corporations interested in building relations 
is welcome, no matter the amount. The U.S.-China Policy Foundation depends on such support to carry out its 
activities throughout the year.

Name                                                                                                      

Address                                                                                                

City/State                                                 Zip Code                             

As a non-profit 501(c)(3) organization, all contributions to the USCPF are completely tax-deductible and go directly towards supporting meaningful 
and cost effective programs. All contributors will be identified in the subsequent USCPF newsletter.

The U.S.-China Policy Foundation
316 Pennsylvania Ave. SE, Suites 201-202
Washington, DC 20003

If you have any questions, please call us at 202-547-8615.

[   ]     I wish to give a contribution of $                            

[   ]     I am enclosing a check for $                              to
           support the work of the U.S.-China Policy Foundation

If you wish to give a donation, please fill out the form and mail it back to us at the address below:

A special thank you
to the sponsors of

the U.S.-China Policy Foundation’s
2011 Gala Dinner
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Sponsors

Sybase, Inc.

Supporters

Donors
Air China
Bank of China, New york Branch
China Construction America
China Telecom Americas Corporation
The Coca-Cola Company
FedEx
Hershey Company
Hong Kong Economic and Trade Office 
J.R. Simplot Company
W.I. Harper Group

Duke Energy
China Daily USA

Other
The Honorable 
Barbara Hackman 
Franklin



China Forum

the u.s.-China PoliCy FounDation has reCently ProDuCeD neW ePisoDes oF its television Program, China Forum. 
With nearly 200 ePisoDes ProDuCeD sinCe may 1991, China Forum is an eDuCational Program With the aim oF aDvanCing 
ameriCan unDerstanDing anD aWareness oF the inCreasingly nuanCeD relationshiP betWeen the uniteD states anD 
China. ProDuCeD by Dr. Chi Wang, PresiDent oF usCPF, eaCh WeeKly Program Features a Diverse Panel oF exPerts 

DisCussing ContemPorary issues relating to China. 

China Forum’s most reCent broaDCasts inCluDe Conversations With Dr. riCharD bush, Dr. robert sutter, 
ms. bonnie glaser, Dr. DaviD lamPton, anD Dr. Cheng li.

the Program is broaDCast throughout the Washington metroPolitan area every sunDay aFternoon at 2:30 est on 
WnvC/mhz1. Please CheCK loCal listings For Programming inFormation.
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The United States-China Policy Foundation
316 Pennsylvania Avenue, SE
Suite 201-202
Washington, DC 20003-1177

  

The Washington Journal of Modern China

the usCPF releaseD the most reCent eDition oF its biannual journal, the Washington journal oF moDern China 
(WjmC), in Fall 2011. the WjmC is a PoliCy-orienteD PubliCation With sCholarly artiCles on moDern Chinese Culture, 
eConomiCs, history, PolitiCs, anD uniteD states-China relations. the journal also Features inFormal material, suCh 
as transCriPts From DisCussions anD rounDtable events, travel observations, anD booK revieWs. noW in its 19th year 
oF PubliCation, the WjmC maintains a list oF subsCribers that inCluDe many oF the WorlD's toP aCaDemiC anD PoliCy 

institutions.

FeatureD artiCles From the Fall 2011 eDition oF the WjmC (volume 10, number 1), inCluDe: 
“Whither China? imPliCations oF China’s rise For the uniteD states,” by ali Wyne; “beijing, Washington, anD the 
shiFting balanCe oF Prestige,” by Chas W. Freeman, jr.; “u.s.-China investment ties anD issues,” by Wayne m. 
morrison; “the shiFting Fortunes oF PubliC anD Private eConomies: the Chinese Debate on ‘guojin mintui’,” by Dali 

yang anD junyan jiang; anD “hong Kong anD the globalization oF the renminbi,” by miChael F. martin.

PublisheD tWiCe a year, annual subsCriPtions For inDiviDuals are $30.00; institutions, $40.00; 
inDiviDual issues, $14.00. subsCriPtions Can be maDe online at WWW.usCPF.org or sent to 

the u.s.-China PoliCy FounDation's aDDress beloW.
artiCle submissions are WelComeD For ConsiDeration. Please email to usCPF@usCPF.org.
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